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Abstra t

The on ept of idealised fault-tolerant C2 omponent(iC2C) was introdu ed as a
means for onstru ting dependable omponent-based software systems in the C2 ar hite tural style out of existing software omponents. It is derived from the on ept of
idealised fault-tolerant omponent, whi h aims at providing a stru turing for systems
whi h minimizes the ontribution of the fault-toleran e me hanisms to their overall omplexity. The use of iC2Cs as ar hite tural blo ks from whi h a system is built simpli es
the task of building omponent-based, dependable systems. In this work we present
informal and formal spe i ations for the iC2C. The formal spe i ation is based on a
state-ma hine view of the iC2C whi h emphasizes the fun tioning of its internal protool and makes it easy to spe ify and prove properties over it. Furthermore, we make
some onsiderations relevant to the implementation of the iC2C.

1 Introdu tion
Component-based software systems are used, nowadays, to solve a wide range of problems.
A ording to Sprott, there is a general agreement in the industry that software omponents will bring profound hanges in the way software is delivered[11℄. In spite of this,
the onstru tion of dependable systems out of o -the-shelf omponents still represents a
great hallenge for software developers, sin e traditional software assuran e te hnology has
shown not to be e e tive for this kind of system[14℄. Hen e, alternative approa hes have
to be sought in order for obtaining trustworthy systems. One of these te hniques is faulttoleran e, whi h is asso iated with the ability of a system to deliver servi es a ording to
its spe i ation in spite of the presen e of faults.
For omponent-based software systems, fault-toleran e me hanisms must be introdu ed
in the ar hite tural level. This is di tated by the bla k-box view that omponent-based
software development enfor es. For dealing with the omplexity asso iated with the task
of introdu ing fault-toleran e me hanisms in omponent-based systems, Guerra introdu ed
the on ept of Idealised Fault-Tolerant C2 Component[4℄ (iC2C), whi h is an adaptation of
the Idealised Fault-Tolerant Component[1℄ for the C2 ar hite tural style[12℄.
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Software fault-toleran e in the ar hite tural level is a relatively young resear h area.
Most of the existing works emphasize the reation of fault-toleran e me hanisms, instead of
the way they are in orporated into appli ations. The works of Cook and Dage[3℄ and Raki
and Medvidovi [9℄ present ar hite tural level fault-toleran e me hanisms whi h bear great
resemblan e to some already existing software fault-toleran e te hniques[2, 10℄. Issarny and
Ban^atre[5℄ des ribe how to spe ify ar hite tural ex eptions and their respe tive handlers.
In the C2 ar hite tural style, support for the onstru tion of dependable systems omes
ex lusively from the on ept of Multi Version Conne tor[9℄, a me hanism reated to allow
the reliable upgrade of software omponents in a on guration.
In this work, we present the spe i ation of the internal proto ol of the iC2C. In this
spe i ation, the iC2C is modeled as a set of pro esses whi h intera t through the ex hange
of syn hronous and asyn hronous messages. Our approa h is formal: ea h pro ess works as
a nite state ma hine where state transitions are triggered by internal events or the re eipt
of messages. With this formal approa h, properties may be proved over the internal proto ol
of the iC2C. Informal des riptions are also presented and a ompany the spe i ation of
ea h pro ess with the goal of making it easier to understand.
Sin e the main goal of this report is to serve as an implementation guide for the idealised C2 omponent, some implementation issues whi h are not dire tly addressed by the
spe i ation are also des ribed. When adequate, solutions are presented and justi ed.
The report is organized as follows. Se tion 2 brie y introdu es the C2 ar hite tural
style and the on epts of idealised fault-tolerant omponent and idealised fault-tolerant C2
omponent. Se tion 3 presents the spe i ation of the iC2C, formally and informally. Se tion 4, dis usses the implementation issues mentioned in last paragraph. Final on lusions
are given in the last se tion.

2 Ba kground
2.1 The C2 Ar hite tural Style
The C2 ar hite tural style rst appeared in 1995[12℄ with the goal of in reasing the reuse
of omponents in the onstru tion of omponent-based systems. At rst, the C2 style was
used to promote the reuse of graphi al user interfa e omponents. Later experiments[7, 8℄
have shown that the C2 style is also adequate for the onstru tion of diverse systems with
heterogeneous features[7℄.
A C2 style ar hite ture is omposed by omponents, onne tors, and onne tions. A
omponent has an internal state, top and bottom domains and may have its own ontrol
thread. The bottom domain spe i es the requests that a omponent is able to handle and
the noti ations it sends. The top domain spe i es the requests the omponent issues, as
well as the noti ations it hopes to re eive.
Components in a C2-style ar hite ture ommuni ate through asyn hronous messagepassing. The C2 style de nes two types of message: requests and noti ations. Noti ations
are sent downwards through an ar hite ture, and requests are sent upwards. Noti ations
signal a hange in the state of a omponent. In the C2 style a omponent should know
nothing about the omponents in lower layers of the ar hite ture[12℄. Hen e, the sending
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Figure 1: An example ar hite ture presented in the C2 style.
of a noti ation does not involve any assumptions about whi h omponents are going to
re eive it. Requests ask omponents in upper layers of the ar hite ture for some servi e to
be provided.
It has already been mentioned that omponents ommuni ate through message exhange. Components send messages through onne tors, whi h onne t omponents, as
well as other onne tors, and are responsible for the routing, ltering and broad ast of
messages.

2.2 Idealised Fault-Tolerant Component
The a tivity of a system may be lassi ed a ording to the kinds of answers it produ es.
When a system pro esses a request in the expe ted manner, without the o urren e of
problems, the response it produ es is alled normal. Similarly, if the system is unable to
pro ess a request or does it so in orre tly, the response produ ed is alled abnormal. The
same an be said about the a tivity of a system. The a tivity of a system is normal when
the system provides servi es a ording to its spe i ation, as expe ted. When the system is
unable to provide a servi e or provides it in an unexpe ted manner, its a tivity is abnormal.
Usually, abnormal a tivity is related to the me hanisms needed to treat errors aused by
diversions in the expe ted behavior of the system.
The on ept of idealised fault-tolerant omponent (IFTC)[1℄ de nes a omponent in
whi h the parts responsible for the normal and abnormal a tivities are separated and wellde ned. This stru turing makes errors easier to dete t and orre t. The IFTC approa h
aims at providing an organization for systems whi h minimizes the ontribution of faulttoleran e me hanisms to their overall omplexity.
Figure 2 presents the internal stru ture of an idealised fault-tolerant omponent and
the kinds of messages it sends and re eives. The IFTC produ es a normal response when
a request is re eived and su essfully pro essed. If it is a valid request but an error o urs
while the request is being pro essed and the IFTC is not able to orre t the error internally,
a failure ex eption is raised. If the request is not valid, an interfa e ex eption is raised.
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Figure 2: Idealised Fault-Tolerant Component[1℄.

2.3 Overview of the Idealised C2 Component
The idealised Fault-Tolerant C2 omponent[4℄(iC2C) is a on rete view of the on ept of
idealised fault-tolerant omponent. The work of Guerra, et al.[4℄, presents an ar hite ture
for the onstru tion of C2 appli ations using the iC2C abstra tion.
The iC2C serialises the pro essing of servi e requests. If two requests A and B arrive, in
this order, at the iC2C, request A is pro essed rst and only after it is over will request B be
pro essed. Noti ations re eived by the iC2C are pro essed in a di erent manner: they are
sent downwards the ar hite ture only when a request is being attended by the omponent.
The iC2C serialises the pro essing of requests with the aim of reating an error onnement region[1℄ within the omponent. Error on nement regions do not allow errors
to propagate and a e t parts of the system state whi h were not, originally, related to its
o urren e. The on nement of an error to a part of the system state makes it easier to
evaluate the severity and extension of the error and to re over the system state.
The use of iC2Cs as ar hite tural blo ks from whi h a system is built simpli es the task
of building omponent-based, dependable systems. In the following se tion, the elements
by whi h the ar hite ture of the idealised C2 omponent is omposed are des ribed with a
greater level of detail.

3 Spe i ation of the iC2C
The stru ture of the iC2C is presented in Figure 3. The NormalA tivity omponent implements the basi fun tionality of the iC2C, as well as error dete tion me hanisms. The AbnormalA tivity omponent is responsible for error re overy and failure ex eption throwing.
The iC2C bottom, iC2C internal and iC2C top onne tors ontrol and dire t the message
ow inside the iC2C.
In this se tion, we present informal and formal spe i ations for the iC2C. A formal
spe i ation is ne essary be ause, in spite of being easy to understand, an informal des rip-
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Figure 3: Internal organization of an idealised C2 omponent.
tion does not allow properties to be proved on the ar hite ture of the iC2C. Sin e the iC2C
is intended to be used in the onstru tion of dependable systems, however, it is important
to show that some properties are always true, independently of the appli ation domain.
To a hieve this task, the ar hite ture of the iC2C has been modeled as a system omposed of independent pro esses, ea h one of them fun tioning as a state ma hine. These
state ma hines are des ribed as timed-automata extended with data variables[6℄. This formalism has been hosen be ause it has been employed in the modeling of many real-life
proto ols and on urrent systems[6℄ and due to the availability of free tools for the veri ation and validation of models whi h employ it.
The veri ation of properties on the model built will be done with the help of the Uppaal
environment[6℄. Uppaal is a toolbox for the modeling, simulation and model- he king of
real time systems developed jointly by Uppsala University and Aalborg University. It is
adequate for systems whi h may be modeled as a olle tion of non-deterministi pro esses
with nite ontrol stru tures. The properties we aim at proving, with the help of Uppaal,
are:
 the iC2C never deadlo ks;
 when the iC2C a epts a new request from a lient, all of its sub- omponents are in

their initial states;

 when the a tivity of the NormalA tivity omponent normal, the AbnormalA tivity

omponent is idle.;

 while the AbnormalA tivity omponent is handling an ex eption, the a tivity of the
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NormalA tivity omponent is not normal;
 while in normal a tivity, the iC2C top onne tor is a tive with normal behavior;
 while re overing from an ex eption, the iC2C top onne tor is a tive with abnormal

behavior.

These properties have been proved using Upaal. In order to avoid state-spa e explosion,
we have made some simpli ations to their spe i ations. These are mostly restri tions to
queue sizes and do not a e t their validity in general ases.
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3.1 iC2C bottom Conne tor

Figure 4: Timed automaton for the iC2C bottom onne tor.
The main responsibility of the iC2C bottom onne tor is to enqueue the requests reeived by the iC2C and guarantee that requests are always pro essed in a serialised manner.
Other fun tions might in lude the generation of \heartbeat" messages, to avoid noti ations
of waiting inde nitely in the queue of the port of the top domain of the iC2C top onne tor,
and the unpa king of noti ations, when many of them are sent through a single message.
Fun tioning of the iC2C bottom onne tor: initially, the iC2C bottom onne tor is
idle. Requests arriving at the port of its bottom domain are enqueued. When no requests
are being pro essed by the iC2C, it takes the rst request out of the queue and sends it to
the iC2C internal onne tor. On e the request is being pro essed, the iC2C bottom simply
waits until a response is re eived. The pro essing of a request may produ e two kinds of
response: \normal" and \ex eptional". Both are signaled by a noti ation re eived by the
iC2C bottom. In the rst ase, the noti ation is simply sent downwards the ar hite ture.
If a noti ation re eived signals an ex eption, the iC2C bottom onne tor must synhronize with the iC2C internal onne tor before sending the noti ation downwards. This
syn hronization a tion aims at assuring that the iC2C returns to its initial state before
the ex eption is sent. After the syn hronization, the ex eption pro eeds downwards the
ar hite ture.
State
S0
S1
S2
S3

Des ription
iC2C is idle, waiting for a new servi e request.
iC2C is pro essing a request. Waiting for its resulting (normal/ex eption) noti ation.
The request generated an ex eption noti ation. Syn hronizing with internal onne tor
at its initial state.
Syn hronized with internal onne tor at its initial state after an ex eption result. The
iC2C is ready to return to idle state.
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Transition
From To
S0
S1

Guard

Spe i ation
Syn
Assign
r in?
r b2i:=r b2i+1

S1

S0

n i2b==1 n normal!

n i2b:=0

S1

S2

e a2b==1

e a2b:=0

S2

S3

syn i?

S3

S0

n ex !

Des ription
A lient request is taken from the input queue, at the iC2C bottom port,
and sent up, to the internal onne tor
A normal noti ation is re eived,
from the internal onne tor, and is
sent down, through the iC2C bottom port.
An ex eption noti ation is reeived, from the AbnormalA tivity
omponent.
Syn hronizes with the internal onne tor at its initial state.
An ex eption noti ation is sent
down, through the iC2C bottom
port.
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3.2 iC2C internal Conne tor

Figure 5: Timed automaton for the iC2C internal onne tor.
Among the onne tors of the iC2C, the iC2C internal onne tor is the most omplex.
This onne tor is responsible for the routing of messages inside the iC2C. This task must
be performed be ause the iC2C has two operation modes: normal a tivity and abnormal
a tivity. The destination of the messages sent by the internal elements of the iC2C, whether
or not they are restri ted to the boundaries of the iC2C, or re eived by them depends on the
operation mode the iC2C is in, in the moment the message is sent or re eived, respe tively.
For instan e, if the iC2C is working in the abnormal a tivity mode, any noti ations re eived
must be delivered to the AbnormalA tivity omponent, independently of their types.
Fun tioning of the iC2C internal onne tor: initially, the iC2C internal onne tor
is idle. In the normal a tivity mode, requests re eived by the iC2C internal are sent to
the NormalA tivity omponent, so that it an pro ess them. When a normal noti ation is
re eived by the iC2C internal onne tor, it is relayed to the iC2C bottom onne tor without
additional pro essing.
The behavior of the iC2C internal onne tor is di erent when it re eives a noti ation whi h signals an ex eption. In this ase, the iC2C internal re-a tivates the iC2C top
onne tor (this onne tor automati ally stops relaying noti ations when an ex eptional
noti ation is re eived, as des ribed in Se tion 3.3), sends an ex eptional noti ation to the
AbnormalA tivity omponent, and enters the abnormal a tivity mode.
On e fun tioning in the abnormal a tivity mode, the iC2C internal onne tor behaves
di erently. Noti ations re eived by it, ex eptional or normal, are relayed to the AbnormalA tivity omponent. While handling an ex eption, the AbnormalA tivity omponent
may request servi es from the NormalA tivity omponent or from other omponents lo ated
in upper layers of the ar hite ture. The iC2C internal onne tor delivers requests to the
NormalA tivity omponent and/or to the iC2C top onne tor, depending on the type of
the message.
When the AbnormalA tivity omponent ends it error-re overy related a tivities (inde-
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pendently of having su eeded or not), it sends a message requesting the iC2C internal
onne tor to return to its initial state. This request is only pro essed after all requests sent
by the AbnormalA tivity before it have been pro essed. When this ondition holds, the
iC2C internal sends a request to the NormalA tivity omponent asking it to also return
to its initial state, dis arding any noti ations that might be enqueued in the port of its
top domain. The iC2C internal onne tor also sends a request to the iC2C top onne tor,
asking it to return to its initial state. These a tions aim at preparing the iC2C to return
to the normal a tivity mode.
State
S0

Des ription
Internal onne tor, normal a tivity omponent and top onne tor are idle (or
stopped).
Returning to normal operation after an internal ex eption.
Normal pro essing of a request. AbnormalA tivity omponent is idle.
Normal pro essing was suspended after an ex eption. Normal a tivity omponent
and top onne tor are stopped. AbnormalA tivity may be started.
Re overing from an ex eption.
Error re overy is on luded. AbnormalA tivity is stopped.
Error re overy is on luded. NormalA tivity and AbnormalA tivity are stopped.

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Transition
From To
S0
S1

Guard

Spe i ation
Syn
Assign
rtn?

S0

S2

r b2i==1

start t!

r b2i:=0,
r i2n:=r i2n+1

S1

S2

start t!

r i2n:=r i2n+1

S2

S0

n n2i>0

n n2i:=n n2i-1,
n i2b:=n i2b+1

S2

S3

e n2i>0

e n2i:=e n2i-1

S2

S3

e t2i>0

e t2i:=e t2i-1

S3

S4

S4

S4

start t!

n n2i>0

e i2a:=e i2a+1

n n2i:=n n2i-1,
n i2a:=n i2a+1

Des ription
A return-to-normal request is reeived, from the AbnormalA tivity
omponent.
A lient request is re eived, from the
bottom onne tor and is sent up to
the NormalA tivity omponent, after a tivating the top onne tor.
A return-to-normal request is sent
to the NormalA tivity omponent.
A normal noti ation is re eived,
from the NormalA tivity omponent, and is sent down to the bottom
onne tor.
An (internal) ex eption noti ation
is re eived, from the NormalA tivity
omponent.
An (external) ex eption noti ation
is re eived, from the top onne tor.
Re-a tivates the top onne tor and
enter the abnormal state, sending an
ex eption noti ation to the AbnormalA tivity omponent.
A (normal / ex eptional) noti ation is re eived from the NormalA tivity omponent and is sent to the
AbnormalA tivity omponent.
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S4

S4

n t2i>0

n t2i:=n t2i-1,
n i2a:=n i2a+1

S4

S4

r a2i>0

r a2i:=r a2i-1,
r i2t:=r i2t+1

S4

S4

r a2i>0

r a2i:=r a2i-1,
r i2n:=r i2n+1

S4

S5

r a2i==0

S5

S6

reset n!

n n2i:=0

S6

S0

reset t!

n t2i:=0

S6

S6

syn i?

reset i?

11
A (normal / ex eptional) noti ation is re eived from the top onne tor and is sent to the AbnormalA tivity omponent.
A request is re eived from the AbnormalA tivity omponent and is
sent to the top onne tor.
A request is re eived from the AbnormalA tivity omponent and is
sent to the NormalA tivity omponent.
A request to syn hronize at the initial state is a epted. There should
be no pending requests from the AbnormalA tivity.
Syn hronizes with the NormalA tivity omponent at its initial state
preparing to return to normal operation, dis arding any noti ations
from it that may be pending.
Syn hronizes with the top onne tor
at its initial state preparing to return to normal operation, dis arding
any noti ations from it that may be
pending.
A request to syn hronize at its initial state is a epted.
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3.3 iC2C top Conne tor

Figure 6: Timed automaton for the iC2C top onne tor.
The iC2C top onne tor enqueues in its top domain noti ations re eived by the iC2C
and does not allow these to be pro essed until the iC2C is attending a request. It then dire ts
noti ations re eived by the iC2C to the appropriate internal omponent, depending on the
noti ation type(normal or ex eptional) and the operation mode of the iC2C(normal or
abnormal a tivity). Another task the iC2C top is responsible for is the sending of servi e
requests upwards the ar hite ture.
The iC2C top onne tor also works as a domain translator for messages. For example:
in some ontexts, an ex eptional noti ation should be treated as a normal noti ation by
an iC2C, that is, the error re overy me hanism of the iC2C should not be a tivated by its
re eipt. This behavior is a hieved by the onversion of the ex eptional noti ation to a
normal one.
Fun tioning of the iC2C top onne tor: initially, the iC2C top onne tor is stopped.
When stopped, it does not relay messages. Noti ations re eived are enqueued in the port of
its top domain. Requests do not need to be taken into onsideration, due to the onstru tion
of the internal proto ol of the iC2C. When the iC2C internal onne tor re eives a servi e
request, it a tivates the iC2C top.
The behavior of the iC2C top onne tor hanges when it is a tivated. Requests enqueued
in the port of its bottom domain are sent upwards the ar hite ture, so that they an be
pro essed. Normal noti ations enqueued in the port of the top domain are sent to the
NormalA tivity omponent. If no ex eptional noti ations are re eived by the iC2C top, it
works this way until the iC2C internal sends it a request to return to its initial state and
indi ating that a request has been su essfully pro essed.
When an ex eptional noti ation is re eived, the iC2C top interrupts its a tivities, sends
a noti ation to the NormalA tivity omponent asking it to do the same, and sends an
ex eptional noti ation to the iC2C internal. Besides ex eptional noti ations oming from
omponents lo ated in upper layers of the ar hite ture, it is also possible that the iC2C top
re eives a request to interrupt its servi es from the NormalA tivity omponent. This kind
of request signals the o urren e of an internal ex eption.
As soon as the iC2C enters the abnormal a tivity mode, the iC2C internal re-a tivates
the iC2C top, sending it a request. On e re-a tivated, the iC2C top onne tor resumes its
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a tivity, sending requests enqueued in the port of its bottom domain upwards. Noti ations
enqueued in the port of its top domain are sent to the NormalA tivity omponent or to
the iC2C internal onne tor, depending on the message type. The iC2C top behaves in
this manner until it re eives a request to return to its initial state from the iC2C internal,
signaling the end of the abnormal a tivity.
State
S0
S1

Des ription
Stopped.
Operating with normal behavior. Noti ations are sent to NormalA tivity omponent.
An external ex eption was re eived. Syn hronizing state with NormalA tivity to
suspend normal pro essing.
Normal pro essing suspended. Sending external ex eption to internal onne tor.
Normal pro essing was suspended by the NormalA tivity omponent, after an internal
ex eption.
Operating with abnormal behavior (error re overing). A ept requests/send noti ations from/to NormalA tivity and AbnormalA tivity omponents.

S2
S3
S4
S5

Transition
From To
S0
S1
S1

S0

S1

S1

S1

Guard

Spe i ation
Syn
Assign
start t?
reset t?

r n2t>0

r out!

r n2t:=0

S1

n in?

n t2n:=n t2n+1

S1

S2

n in?

S1

S4

r abort?

S2

S3

n abort!

S2

S4

r abort?

S3

S5

start t?

e t2i:=e t2i+1

Des ription
A request to a tivate the onne tor
is re eived.
A request to syn hronize at its initial state is re eived.
Send forward pending requests reeived.
A noti ation is taken from the input queue, at iC2C top port, and
is sent down to the NormalA tivity
omponent.
An (ex eption) noti ation is taken
from the input queue, at iC2C top
port. Prepares to suspend normal
pro essing.
A request to suspend normal proessing is re eived, from the NormalA tivity omponent.
Syn hronizes with the NormalA tivity omponent to suspend normal
pro essing and sends an ex eption
noti ation to the internal onne tor.
A request to suspend normal proessing is re eived, from the NormalA tivity omponent.
A request to (re)a tivate the onne tor is re eived.
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S4

S5

start t?

S5

S5

r i2t>0

r out!

r i2t:=0

S5

S5

r n2t>0

r out!

r n2t:=0

S5

S5

n in?

n t2n:=n t2n+1

S5

S5

n in?

n t2n:=n t2n+1

S5

S0

reset t?

A request to (re)a tivate the onne tor is re eived.
Send forward pending requests reeived from the internal onne tor.
Send forward pending requests reeived from the Normal A tivity
omponent.
A noti ation is taken from the input queue, at iC2C top port, and
is sent down to the NormalA tivity
omponent.
A noti ation is taken from the input queue, at iC2C top port, and is
sent down to the internal onne tor.
A request to syn hronize at its initial state is re eived.
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3.4 NormalA tivity Component

Figure 7: Timed automaton for the NormalA tivity omponent.
The NormalA tivity omponent is the part of the iC2C responsible for its fun tional
aspe ts, that is, it pro esses servi e requests and answers them through noti ations. Also,
error dete tion me hanisms are implemented in the NormalA tivity omponent. It is omposed by two parts: the rst one is responsible for the provision of servi e; it might be an
o -the-shelf omponent or one reated from the s rat h. The other part is responsible for
error dete tion, and the signaling of ex eptions.
Fun tioning of the NormalA tivity omponent: the NormalA tivity omponent is
initially idle, waiting for requests to arrive. When a request is re eived, it is pro essed. If
ne essary, the NormalA tivity omponent may request servi es from omponents lo ated in
upper layers of the ar hite ture. If a request is pro essed without ex eptional noti ations
being sent or re eived by, the NormalA tivity omponent requests the iC2C top onne tor
to end its a tivities and return to its initial state and sends a noti ation downwards the
ar hite ture with the results produ ed.
During the pro essing of a request, two kinds of problem might arise: internal and
external. Internal problems are failures that manifest in the NormalA tivity omponent,
while it is attending a request. In this ase, the NormalA tivity omponent sends a request
to the iC2C top asking it to interrupt its a tivities and, at the same time, sends an exeptional noti ation to the iC2C internal onne tor. External problems are failures that
manifest outside the iC2C. These failures produ e ex eptional noti ations whi h end up
being re eived by the iC2C top onne tor of the iC2C. The iC2C top rea ts by sending a
noti ation to the NormalA tivity omponent asking it to interrupt its a tivities and relaying the ex eptional noti ation re eived to the iC2C internal onne tor. The o urren e of
any one of the two kinds of problem takes the iC2C to the abnormal a tivity mode.
On e in the abnormal a tivity mode, the NormalA tivity omponent might re eive servi e requests from the AbnormalA tivity omponent, if these are ne essary to re over the
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system. These requests are pro essed in the same manner as they would be, were the system in the normal a tivity mode. They may even ause the NormalA tivity omponent to
send requests to other omponents lo ated in upper layers of the ar hite ture. Noti ations
produ ed are routed by the iC2C internal onne tor to the AbnormalA tivity omponent.
When the re overy pro edure ends, a request asking the NormalA tivity omponent to
return to its initial state is sent by the AbnormalA tivity omponent and relayed by the
iC2C internal.
State
S0
S1
S2
S3

Des ription
Idle. Waiting for a request.
Normal pro essing of a request.
Normal pro essing suspended after an ex eption.
Re overing from an ex eption.

Transition
From To
S0
S1
S1
S1

Guard
r i2n>0
r n2t<2

Spe i ation
Syn
Assign
r i2n:=r i2n-1
r n2t:=r n2t+1

S1

S1

n t2n>0

S1

S2

r abort!

S1

S2

n abort?

S2

S0

r i2n==0

S2
S3
S3

S3
S3
S3

r i2n>0
r i2n>0
r n2t<2

r i2n:=r i2n-1
r i2n:=r i2n-1
r n2t:=r n2t+1

S3

S3

n t2n>0

n t2n:=0

S3

S0

r i2n==0

n t2n:=0
e n2i:=e n2i+1

reset n?

reset n?

Des ription
A request for servi e is re eived.
Sends a request to the top onne tor. Output queue size limited to 2.
Pro ess pending noti ations, reeived from the top onne tor.
Syn hronizes with the top onne tor
to suspend normal pro essing and
sends an ex eption noti ation to
the internal onne tor.
A noti ation to suspend normal
pro essing is re eived from the top
onne tor.
A request to syn hronize at its initial state is a epted. There should
be no pending request to pro ess.
A request for servi e is re eived.
A request for servi e is re eived.
Sends a request for servi e to the top
onne tor. Output queue size limited to 2.
Pro ess pending noti ations, reeived from the top onne tor.
A request to syn hronize at its initial state is a epted. There should
be no pending request to pro ess.
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3.5 AbnormalA tivity Component

Figure 8: Timed automaton for the AbnormalA tivity omponent.
The AbnormalA tivity omponent is the part of the iC2C whi h en apsulates its error re overy me hanisms. While the system is fun tioning in the normal a tivity mode,
the AbnormalA tivity omponent remains dea tivated. From the moment an ex eptional
noti ation is re eived on, the AbnormalA tivity omponent is a tivated with the goal of
making the system state onsistent again.
Fun tioning of the AbnormalA tivity omponent: initially, the AbnormalA tivity
omponent is idle. When an ex eptional noti ation is re eived, the omponent is a tivated.
It is important to note that the AbnormalA tivity omponent is a tive only while the iC2C
is operating in the abnormal a tivity mode. On e a tivated, the AbnormalA tivity omponent tries to eliminate the error from the system state. To a hieve this task, it might use its
internal fault-toleran e me hanisms or request servi es from the NormalA tivity omponent
or from omponents in upper layers of the ar hite ture. Response noti ations are routed
to it by the iC2C internal onne tor.
In ase it is not possible to re over the system state, the AbnormalA tivity omponent
throws an ex eptional noti ation so that some omponent lo ated in a lower layer of
the ar hite ture might try to orre t the problem. At the end of the re overy pro ess,
independently of its su ess or failure, the AbnormalA tivity omponent sends messages
to the iC2C internal onne tor requesting it and the other sub- omponents of the iC2C to
return to their initial states.

State
S0
S1
S2

Des ription
Idle. Waiting for an ex eption noti ation.
Handling an ex eption noti ation (error re overy).
Error re overy was well su eeded. Resuming normal operation.
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Transition
From To
S0
S1

Guard
e i2a>0

Spe i ation
Syn
Assign
e i2a:=e i2a-1

S1

S1

r a2i<2

r a2i:=r a2i+1

S1

S1

n i2a>0

n i2a:=0

S1

S0

n i2a==0

reset i!

S1

S2

n i2a==0

reset i!

S2

S0

rtn!

e a2b:=e a2b+1

Des ription
An ex eption noti ation is reeived.
Sends a request for servi e to the internal onne tor. Output queue size
limited to 2.
Pro ess pending noti ations, reeived from the internal onne tor.
Sends a request to syn hronize the
internal onne tor at its initial state
and sends an ex eption noti ation
to the bottom onne tor. There
should be no pending noti ations
to pro ess.
Sends a request to syn hronize the
internal onne tor at its initial state,
preparing to return to normal operation. There should be no pending
noti ations to pro ess.
Sends a request to the internal onne tor to return to normal operation.
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3.6 Client and Server Pro esses

Figure 9: Timed automaton for a lient pro ess. This pro ess uses some servi e(s) provided
by an iC2C.

Transition
From To
S0
S0
S0
S0
S0

Guard

S0

Spe i ation
Syn
Assign
r in!
n normal?
n ex ?

Des ription
A servi e request is sent to the iC2C.
A normal noti ation is re eived
from the iC2C.
An ex eptional noti ation is reeived from the iC2C.

Figure 10: Timed automaton for a server pro ess. An iC2C uses some servi e(s) provided
by this pro ess.

Transition
From To
S0
S0

Guard

Spe i ation
Syn
Assign
r out?

S0

n t2i<2,
n t2n<2

n in!

S0

Des ription
A servi e request from the iC2C is
re eived.
A noti ation is sent to the iC2C.
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3.7 List of Messages
Message
e a2b

Mode
asyn

e i2a

asyn

e n2i
e t2i

asyn
asyn

n abort

syn

n ex

syn

n
n
n
n

asyn
asyn
syn
asyn

i2a
i2b
in
n2i

n normal

syn

n t2i
n t2n
r a2i
r abort

asyn
asyn
asyn
syn

r
r
r
r

b2i
i2n
i2t
in

asyn
asyn
asyn
syn

r n2t
r out

asyn
syn

reset i
reset n
reset t
rtn

syn
syn
syn
syn

start t
syn i

syn
syn

Des ription
failure ex eption sent by the AbnormalA tivity to the
iC2C bottom
failure ex eption sent by the iC2C internal to the AbnormalA tivity
failure ex eption sent by the NormalA tivity to the iC2C internal
external ex eption noti ation sent by the iC2C top to the
iC2C internal
noti ation sent by the iC2C top to the NormalA tivity after an
external ex eption is re eived
external failure ex eption sent by the iC2C bottom onne tor to
a lient omponent
noti ation sent by the iC2C internal to the AbnormalA tivity
normal noti ation sent by the iC2C internal to the iC2C bottom
noti ation sent by a server omponent to the iC2C top onne tor
normal noti ation sent by the NormalA tivity to the
iC2C internal
normal noti ation sent by the iC2C bottom onne tor to a lient
omponent
noti ation sent by the iC2C top to the iC2C internal
noti ation sent by the iC2C top to the NormalA tivity
request sent by the AbnormalA tivity to the iC2C internal
ontrol request sent by the NormalA tivity to the iC2C top after
an internal ex eption o urs
request sent by the iC2C bottom to the iC2C internal
request sent by the iC2C internal to the NormalA tivity
request sent by the iC2C internal to the iC2C top
servi e request sent by a lient is a epted by the iC2C bottom
onne tor
request sent by the NormalA tivity to the iC2C top
servi e request sent by the iC2C top onne tor to a server omponent
ontrol request to reset iC2C internal to its initial state
ontrol request to reset NormalA tivity to its initial state
ontrol request to reset iC2C top to its initial state
\return to normal" request sent by the AbnormalA tivity to the
iC2C internal
ontrol request sent by the iC2C internal to de blo k iC2C top
ontrol request to syn hronize initial states of iC2C bottom and
iC2C internal onne tors
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4 Implementation Issues
This se tion presents some issues relevant to the implementation of the idealised C2 omponent. These issues represent problems that might be found during the implementation
of the iC2C and whi h are not dire tly related to its spe i ation. For ea h of them, one
or more possible solutions are outlined.

4.1 Noti ation-pro essing Poli y
As mentioned in Se tion 3, noti ations re eived by the iC2C top onne tor are sent downwards the ar hite ture only when a request is being pro essed by the iC2C. This poli y
is motivated by the fa t that, when starting to pro ess a request, an iC2C is always in
its initial state. To attend a noti ation outside the ontext of a request, the re eipt of
new requests would have to be blo ked until the pro essing of the noti ation ended. Two
problems arise from this observation:
1. It be omes ne essary to in lude some ontrol between the onne tors iC2C bottom and
iC2C top to make the iC2C a mutual ex lusion region for noti ations and requests.
2. To know when the pro essing of a noti ation ends is hard be ause, unlike requests,
the end of the pro essing of a noti ation does not ne essarily trigger the sending of
another noti ation.
It is easy to get round these problems simply by not allowing noti ations to be attended
outside the ontext of a request.

4.2 Noti ations Enqueued in the iC2C top Conne tor
Due to the asyn hronous ommuni ation assumptions made by the C2 ar hite tural style,
a message sent by a omponent or onne tor might take an arbitrarily long time to rea h
its destination. Consequently, a request being pro essed by an iC2C may generate other
requests for whi h the responses might arrive only after the original request has already been
pro essed. Components may also send noti ations due to the o urren e of asyn hronous
events, normal or ex eptional.
As mentioned in Se tion 3.3, noti ations are pro essed by the iC2C only when it is
attending a request. Consequently, long time periods without requests being re eived make
noti ations wait for long time periods as well, even when they should be pro essed as soon
as possible, as in the ase of ex eptional noti ations. Sin e this behavior is undesirable, a
me hanism that guarantees that noti ations enqueued in the port of the top domain of the
iC2C top onne tor are pro essed even when no requests are re eived be omes ne essary.
A solution to this problem onsists on stipulating a maximum amount of time without the
arrival of requests whi h is onsidered a eptable. Whenever this time limit is rea hed,
a noti ation is sent by the iC2C top onne tor informing the iC2C bottom onne tor
about the situation. The iC2C bottom then sends a dummy request so that some of the
noti ations enqueued in the port of the top domain of the iC2C top may be pro essed.
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Another interesting approa h whi h also employs the on ept of a maximum amount of
time whi h is onsidered a eptable onsists of making the iC2C bottom onne tor he k
for timeouts, instead of the iC2C top. Whenever the time limit is rea hed, the iC2C bottom
sends a dummy request upwards, through the iC2C. This approa h has two advantages over
the rst:
 The ode responsible for the solution of the problem is restri ted to one onne tor,

making the me hanism easier to implement and maintain. The iC2C top remains
un hanged, relaying noti ations to the iC2C only when requests are being pro essed.

 Only one extra message is sent, whi h makes the overall pro ess faster, spe ially if we

take into a ount the fa t that the ommuni ation inside the iC2C is asyn hronous.
Even in the ase of syn hronous ommuni ation, the rst approa h requires two messages, whi h produ es a two times greater round-trip time in the worst ase. This
issue is very important if the sub- omponents of the iC2C are distributed throughout
a network.

Both the approa hes may be implemented internally or externally to the onne tors.
An external implementation has, as its main advantage, the fa t that no additional omplexity is put in the onne tors. Code responsible for tasks su h as timeout monitoring
and the sending of dummy requests is deployed as separate omponents onne ted to the
iC2C bottom and, depending on the hosen approa h, iC2C top onne tors. Moreover, the
additional behavior de ned in this se tion is not part of the internal proto ol of the iC2C,
presented in Se tion 3. This fa t alone justi es a separate implementation, sin e it would
only re e t the on eptual model.

4.3 Multiple Response Noti ations
Depending on the appli ation domain and the implementation of the appli ation, the NormalA tivity omponent of an iC2C may need to send, as a response to a request, multiple
di erent noti ations. In these ases, all the noti ations should be pa ked in a single message, so that the other members of the iC2C whi h re eive this message (the iC2C internal
and iC2C bottom onne tors) know that the pro essing of the request has ended (as spe ied in Se tion 3).
Sin e the lient omponents of the iC2C hope to re eive a response omposed by multiple
noti ations, however, the single noti ation must be de omposed in multiple messages
before it leaves the iC2C. Hen e, a me hanism whi h a hieves this task and sends the
resulting noti ations downwards the ar hite ture must be in orporated in the iC2C.
The me hanism responsible for the de omposition of the response message into multiple
noti ations may be implemented internally or externally to the iC2C bottom onne tor.
As des ribed in the previous se tion, an external implementation de reases the omplexity
of the iC2C bottom and is also more faithful to the spe i ation. The fa t that a noti ation
may be omposed by multiple messages is related ex lusively to the implementation of the
iC2C.
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4.4 Priority of Noti ations in the iC2C top
In our implementation of the idealised C2 omponent, normal and ex eptional noti ations
are very similar; a message is passed from a omponent or onne tor to the other without
regard for its type and both ex eptional and normal noti ations are implemented by the
same lass. In spite of this, they must be treated di erently when it omes to pro essing.
Inside the iC2C, ex eptional noti ations must always be pro essed before normal noti ations. In this manner, errors are orre ted qui ker and the probability that an error a e ts
a non-reliable omponent whi h was not, originally, involved with its o urren e is lower.
To guarantee that ex eptional noti ations are pro essed rst, the port of the top domain
of ea h element of the iC2C should have two queues: one for the normal noti ations and
another one for the ex eptional ones. A noti ation in the normal noti ations queue of a
port is only pro essed if the orresponding ex eptional noti ations queue is empty.

4.5 Noti ations Re eived Too Late
All noti ations that enter the iC2C and all the requests that leave it pass by the iC2C top
onne tor. Due to the asyn hronous ommuni ation assumptions made by the C2 ar hite tural style, the response to a request might arrive at the iC2C after an arbitrarily long
period of time, when it is not ne essary anymore. Hen e, if a request Req is being pro essed
by the iC2C, it is important to guarantee that noti ations generated by requests pro essed
prior to Req do not interfere with its pro essing.
This guarantee is given by the iC2C top, whi h a ts as a lter and lets only noti ations
relevant to the request urrently being pro essed enter the iC2C. During the pro essing
of Req, the iC2C top onne tor only delivers to the iC2C noti ations orresponding to
responses to requests sent during the pro essing of Req, or related to asyn hronous events,
su h as ex eptions. Other noti ations are simply dis arded.

4.6 Messages in the Internal Queues of the iC2C
When the iC2C nishes attending a request, it is ne essary for it to return to its initial
state. This way, the pro essing of a request Req is not a e ted by an error o urred while a
request Req , prior to Req, was being pro essed. This leads to the on lusion that the state
of an iC2C should not persist between su essive requests. That is, if the state of an iC2C
was S before the pro essing of request Req, it should also be S before another request Req
is pro essed. It should not matter whether Req is attended before or after Req. It is easy to
guarantee that this ondition holds if we take into a ount ex lusively the omponents and
onne tors whi h ompose the iC2C. When the pro essing of a request nishes, however,
noti ations and requests may be waiting in the internal queues of the iC2C.
Before going into further detail, we will introdu e some notation. Let N , A, T , I and
B be shorthands for NormalA tivity omponent, AbnormalA tivity omponent, iC2C top
onne tor, iC2C internal onne tor and iC2C bottom onne tor, respe tively. We represent
the queue in a port of one of the domains of the omponent or onne tor Y , whi h re eives
messages sent by omponent or onne tor X , as X 2Y , where X; Y 2 fN ; A; T ; I ; B g and
X 6= Y . For example, if omponent X is lo ated in a higher layer in the ar hite ture than
0

0

0
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onne tor Y , then X 2Y would refer to the port in the top domain of onne tor Y , whi h
re eives noti ations oming from omponent X .
Careful inspe tion of Se tion 3 reveals that few a tions need to be taken in order to
guarantee that, when the pro essing of a requests ends, all the internal queues of the iC2C
are empty. During normal a tivity, we may assume that queues B 2A, A2B , A2I , I 2A, I 2T
and T 2I are not used, simply by performing some ltering in the onne tors iC2C bottom,
iC2C internal and iC2C top. This ltering is based ex lusively on the type of the message
and onforms with all the rules de ned by the C2 ar hite tural style. Queues B 2I , I 2B ,
I 2N and N 2I are guaranteed to be empty in the end of the pro essing by the onstru tion
of the proto ol, sin e ea h request onsists of exa tly one message and, as mentioned in
Se tion 4.3, the response to a request generates exa tly one noti ation (whi h signals the
end of the pro essing of the request).
The spe i ation of the iC2C top onne tor states that if the transition S 1 ! S 1, with
guard r n2t > 0, is taken, all the requests waiting in queue N 2T will be sent upwards the
ar hite ture. Hen e, to guarantee that queue N 2T is empty by the end of the pro essing
of a request, it is ne essary to expli itly state r n2t == 0 as the guard for the transition
S 1 ! S 0 in the spe i
ation of onne tor iC2C top. This is also appli able for transition
S 1 ! S 1, with guard n t2n > 0, in the spe i
ation of the NormalA tivity omponent,
with respe t to queue T 2N .
During abnormal a tivity, the AbnormalA tivity omponent sends a syn hronous reset i
message to the iC2C internal onne tor when the error re overy pro ess is about to end.
In the moment the reset i message is re eived, the iC2C internal onne tor sends the synhronous reset messages reset t and reset n to the iC2C top onne tor and the NormalA tivity omponent, respe tively. These messages guarantee that queues I 2A, A2I , I 2T , T 2I ,
I 2N and N 2I are empty when the iC2C returns to normal operation. Queue B 2I is not
used during abnormal a tivity. A ording to Se tion 3.2 of the spe i ation, queue I 2B is
also not used, sin e any noti ations re eived by the iC2C internal onne tor are sent ex lusively to the AbnormalA tivity omponent (transitions S 4 ! S 4 with guards n t2i > 0 and
n n2i > 0). Queues N 2T and T 2N are guaranteed to be empty by the time the error reovery pro ess ends due to transitions S 3 ! S 3, with guard n t2n > 0, and S 5 ! S 5, with
guard r n2t > 0, of the spe i ations of the NormalA tivity omponent and the iC2C top
onne tor, respe tively.

5 Con lusion
In this work we presented the spe i ation of the idealised fault-tolerant C2 omponent.
We adopted a formal approa h for the spe i ation, so that properties of the model built
an be proved. The iC2C was modeled as a network of pro esses. Ea h pro ess behaves
a ording to a nite state ma hine where transitions are triggered by internal events and
the re eipt of messages.
The main goal of this do ument is to provide the guidelines needed by developers to
implement the idealised C2 omponent. As su h, besides the spe i ation of the iC2C, we
also dis ussed some issues relevant to the implementation whi h are not addressed by the
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spe i ation, su h as the leaning of the internal queues of the iC2C.
The properties whi h we aim at proving have not yet been proved, due to the great
omputational demands of the model he king tool we are using, Uppaal. In the near
future, we intend on trying to prove the properties again by running Uppaal in a luster of
omputers whi h provides a mu h greater omputational power that a single ma hine.
Another goal for the near future is the a tual implementation of the iC2C. This implementation aims at in orporating the on ept of idealised fault-tolerant C2 omponent in the
C2 framework[7, 13℄, a set of lasses and interfa es whi h provide the basi infrastru ture
ne essary for the onstru tion of a C2-style appli ation, so that developers already used to
the C2 ar hite tural style are able to make the systems they build dependable with little
additional e ort.
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